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Battle of the Billboards
neighborhood. "That's what's wrong with
the boards."
Of particular concern are billboards that
overlook public parks-as is the case in
Brighton's Oak Square-and ones adjacent to residential neighborhoods. State
regulations specify that billboards in place
before March 1988 must meet new guide-

By Onell R. Soto
With the unanimous rejection in November of a plea to bargain over billboards
they deem illegal, community groups citywide, including Allston-Brighton, continued their fight against outdoor advertising
in Boston .

.-

..

./

The battle centers around e_s ? "ti
-- .d.
bo.lrds-30ofthem in Allston-Brig1lloflthat community groups found did not meet
state regulations for outdoor advertising.
"They're illegal," declared Brian Gibbons, a member of the Allston-Brighton
Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee, a group set up to study zoning in the

Despite pressure from local activists and city and state regulatory agencies, Ackerly
Communications would rather fight than switch when it comes to removing its illegal
billboards in Brighton and other sections of Boston.
Karen Zagorski photo

lines: They must not be within 300 feet of
a public park, be m "hannony" with the
surrounding area and be within 500 feet of
a business area.
At the city's behest last March, the
Outdoor Advertising Board, the state
Continued on back page

Workshop Targets
Homeless Vet Problem
By Mike Fisch
f

Brighton native Kate Finn pals around with some feathered friends
down by the Charles River along Soldiers Field Road.
Karen Zagorski photo

-

When the four combat veterans who
started the Vietnam Vet's Outreach Center
talk about their experiences after returning
from the war, theirtcsumonies bear a striking resemblance.
Each one mentions that the war crosses
his mind at least once a day.
Each one talks about an awkward dislocation-they were in the jungles trying not
to die one day, and 24 hours later found
themselves at home watching T.V. or eating Mom's homemade chocolate chip
cookies.
When a helicopter goes by each one
plays back in his mind a "chopper airlift" in
Vietnam.
Each one says there's a fine line that
separates him from the tens of thousands
of Vietnam vets who live on the streets, and
that's why the four members of the workshop call homeless veterans "their brothers."
The four vets-Ken Smith.Peace Foxx,
Peter Murray, and Mark Helberg-met in
1984 al The Veterans Outreach Center in
Brighton. In 1987 they opened a workshop

to raise money for programs that help
homeless Vietnam vets.
The members of the workshop split off
from the Brighton center in 1985 and met
in each other's living rooms to talk about
their problems. After Smith and Helberg
returned from a July '87 visit to the Vietnam Memorial in Washington, D.C. the
group began to direct its energies toward
helping homeless vets.
During their three day stay in Washington, Helberg and Smith visited the Vietnam Memorial, a wall which lists the
names of dead Vietnam soldiers. "Each
time we wc.nt over to the memorial," said
Helberg "we saw a bunch of vcL<; there, and
we figured it \'.'as a new bunch of guys.
After a couple of days we realized it was
the same guys, and they were living there.
Emotionally and physically they were
dead."
Smith said he wac; "ashamed" when he
saw the homeless vets at the wall. "I
couldn't believe that in this country this
would be allowed. Etched in stone on the
statue of liberty is 'Bring me your hungry.
Continued on page 6
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
School Committee
Approves New
As.signment Plan
Last Wednesday, the Boston School
Committee voted to accept the "general
framework" of a new school assignment
plan. Fourteen years ago, the courts
stripped the committee of its assignment
role, but last fall decided that school desegregation had progressed enough for the
body to regain its assignment priviledge.
Since 1974, parents using the Boston
system were required lo send their children
to a school designated by the court or to one
of the city's limited-space "magnet
schools." Magnet schools received extra
state and federal funds for special programs
and were intended lo attract students from
all over the city.
The new plan divides the Boston School
System into three geographical zonesnorth, cast, and west. Once the plan is implemented-the time frame calls for September 1989 implementation-parents of
students in grades K-8 will be able to
choose any schools in their town's zone.
A "grandfather" clause would allow students currenlly attending a particular
school to continue studying there, but after
two years students would have to pay for
their own transportation.
Allston-Brighton parents will choose
from schools in the north zone which is·
comprised of Allston-Brighton, Mission
Hill, Fenway, Beacon Hill, Back Bay, Chinatown, the South End, Charlestown and
East Boston.

Starting in September 1989, parents of students in grades K through 8 in the Boston
school system may be able to send their children to any school in their area's zone.
Each zone would have its own superintendent, school improvement council, and
parents information center. Ellen Guiney,
the mayor's educational advisor, and former
director of the Citywide Educational Coalition said a key to the plan is its school
improvement mechanisms.
Guiney and other proponents of the plan
believe that giving parents a choice of
schools will engender competition for students, and that ineffective schools will be
forced to improve. ''The plan includes an
annual look, a publication of parents
choices," she said. "After the first year the
school board will kick in and say 'Why
didn ' t parents choose that school? In year
two the school board is empowered to take
measures- that means leadership changes,

maybe adding a new program, a physical
improvement to the school. Year three it
talks about a sort of wholesale moveeverybody out."
Brighton resident Robert Bonner, an executive member of the Boston Student Parents Association, called the plan "your classic economics 100 model." "They're saying
the market will del.Cnnine which schools
survive and which don't," Bonner said.
"But we don' t have a free market system
here. Parents have no information to
choose, and even if they did we'll find that
transportation is a more important variable
than going Lo the best school. People really
don't want to put five and six year olds on a
bus."
Kitty Bowman , Allston-Brighton's

After being on a diet of pigskin for 16 Sundays,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PRIME RIB & BRIE CROISSANT
Thinly sliced prime rib, topped with bric and
served on a fresh croissant with lettuce,
tomato & onion.

CAJUN PRIME RIB
A cut of our famous prime rib, skillet
blackened for seconds on each side.
MEXICAN PRIME RIB
Roasted prime rib en casserole, topped with
salsa, melted Monterey Jack & Wisconsin
Cheddar, & garnished with chopped
tomatoes & scallions.
PRIME RIB SANDWICH
Prime rib right out of the oven, sliced thin &
served on toast points au jus.

PRIME RIB CLUB
Mounds of thinly sliced prime rib, served
hot & layered with bacon, lettuce, tomato
& mayonaisse on white toast.
KANSAS CITY REUBEN
Hot slices of prime rib, s wiss cheese
& russian dressing, grilled to a
golden bro·wn on light rye.

Continued on next page

Brighton-;\llstonc=-_ _~
'
Historical Society

you'll go wild over our prime ribs.
PRIME RIB Au Jus
A generous slice of prime rib
prepared the way you like it.

school commitl.Ce representative, voted to
endorse the framework of the plan but has
reservations about its content and time
frame.
Bowman said that parents should urge
the school' comittee to delay implementation of the plan until September 1990. She
said that the plan would be nothing but
"paper" unless adequate time is spent assessing the needs of the various zones,
making sure the zones have equity in resources, and determining the plan's cost.
Bowman is concerned that in order for
the city LO budget the plan more schools may
be forced LO open their doors at 9:30. Some
elementary schoolers have stood infront of
the Jackson/Mann School for an hour and a
half before the school opened at 9:30 a.m.
and they fall asleep by 2 p.m., she said.
The new a5signment plan tics funding of
the school sys'tem to the closing of some
Boston high schools. Bowman said that
should the plan be implemented as it stands
the superintendent would likely recommend that Brighton High be closed. According LO Bowman, Brighton High operates at 60 percent of its capacity.
Mayor Flynn, who hired two educational
consultants lo write the plan, had hoped the
commiuee would endorse 1he '"'.hole plan. In
an inl.Crview with The Boston Globe last Friday, Flynn said, "They only approved a
framework because they need more time to
study the plan. Quite frankly, parents are
tired of waiting around for people to take
Lime lo study plans. They want lo see improvements now. They want lo see reading

Did you know that-

* Brighton was the home ofAmerica's first stockyard?
* That Allston is the only town in the United States
named after an artist?
* That the founder of the American peace movement,
Noah Worcester, was Brighton's first postmaster?
These little known facts were brought to light by the

Brighton-Allston Historical Society.
Join us and become involved in preserving
Brighton-Allston's past.

PRIME RIB FRENCH DIP
Thinly sliced prime rib served hot on a grilled
roll au jus for your dipping pleasure.

Public Meetings... Walking Tours...Research Projects
r-----------------------~

1( )Regular

:Membership Forms

1

$ 5.00
()Patron
$ 25.00
I
: ( )Sustaining $10.00
( )benefactor $100.00
I ( )Business $15.00
( )Patron
I
I Enclosed is my check for$
for a year's membership I
I in the Brighton-Allston Historical Society.
I
I ()New () Renewal Membership runs July lst to June 30th I

I

Name
1

353 Cambridge Street (Comer of Harvard Ave & Cambridge St.)

Allston

783-2300
Open daily: 11:30am-lam
Brunch: Sat, 11:30am-2pm; Sun, llam-2pm.
(Last call for food 12:30am.)
AMPLE FREE PARKING
We ltonor: Caslt, VISA, Mas tercard, America" Express, Carte Blanclte, Diner's Club.

I
I

I Address
I
I
I
I City
Zip
I
I
I
I
I Date
I Make checks payable to the: Brighton-Allston Historical Society. I

______ ____ __________ __ _ _J

Mail to: P.O. Box 163 Brighton, Ma. 02135.

[
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BRIGHTON-----i
SEAFOOD

......

""'

-

Wide assortment of seafood
broiled & fried

_----

_

! Come and try our famous Seafood Platter!

...

1

__..,..._
... ---

...

..---""

---

Featuring new items
• Chicken
• BBQ Ribs
• Steak Tips
• Subs
Take-out Orders Our Specialty
We Deliver after 4:00 pm!!!

:i

--

BEST FISH & CHOWDER IN TOWN

1

60 Washington Street (corner of Comm Ave)

A fire in Allston last Saturday was listed as "suspicious," fire officials reported Monday. The blaze started in the
outside wall of a four-story, 17-unit building at 56 Park Vale Ave., Allston, resulting in approximately $2,000
damage. Firefighters had to tear away external siding in order to put out the names. The tire's origin is unknown,
although it is under investigation for possi ble arson.
Karen Zagorski photo
Continued from previous page
scores improve. They want lo see the dropout rate
decrease... The time for studies, reviews and foot-dragging
is over."
Bonner, and at-large school committee representative
Jean McGuire accused Flynn of pushing hard for immediate
ratification of the plan as ammunition for a possible gubernatorial bid. -Mike Fisch

Carelessness Blamed
in Child's Fire Injury
A local frrc I.his past week that caused an estimated
$1,000 in property damage and resulted in bums that
threaten the life of a two-and-a-half-year-old Cambodian
youth was started by a child careless! y lighung matches, fire
officials have determined. An adult was also injured in the
incident., which occurred \.1onda) miJming
In I.hat fire at 15 Barrows St., Allston, Memosa N. Long
suffered second- and third-degree bums on over 75 percent
of her body, reported District 11 Fire Chief John Ellis Jr.
According to Ellis, I.he fire started in a bedroom closet al
9:55 a.m .. when Longandanothcrchild, four-ycar-oldLu ng
Chea, apparently were lighting matches.
Long was transported by ambulance to Children's Hospital Burn Center. She was later transferred to Massachusetts General Hospital and is expected to be moved to the
Shriners Brun Institute.
Also injured in the fire was I.he chifd's uncle uncle, Chea
Kicns, who received minor burns on his hands. He was taken
to St. Elizabeth 's Hospital for treatment

Exemption Sought
On Art forJails
How do you define art?
Masachusetts legislators may well ask I.his esoteric question in I.he coming months when they look al a bill filed by
Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo.
Rufo's bill would exempt I.he new Suffolk County Jail
from a state law requmng a fraction of construction costs
on public buildings lo be spent on art
Under Massachusetts law, one percent of total contruction cosL<; for any public building must be spent on art for
that building. The measure places a SI 00,000 cap on spending for public art
The policy, devised in 1980, was the brainchild o f the
Ward Commission, said Donald Jordan, staff director of the
House Comm1ucc on Swtc .\drninistrauon. Jordan said the
legislature formed the commission "to investigate waste,
fraud and abuse in public construction."
Air.hough the Committee on State Administration
backed the idea of installing art m pubhc places thal
"common citizens" regularly visit, itdid not expect to see art
funding for municipal institutions across the board, Jordan
said. "There was no talk of including houses of correction,
sewage trcaLmcnl plants, jails or detention centers."
Nonetheless, such inclusions have the support of the
MassachusetL<> Council on the Arts and Humanities. " We're
opposed to any changes in the law," said Rick Schwartz, a
spokesman for Lhc st.ate body that works with I.he Massachusetts Departmenl of Capital Planning and Operations on art

projects involving public buildings.
"The stale has a responsibility as one of Lhe chief agents
of construction to provide something to make construction
fit into the community," Schwartz added. "We're not talking about putting up Picassos. If you want an example of
what public art can do, look at the Central Square T stop
since the renovation. Ask anyone who uses that slop 1f
public art is important."
If the art-exemption bill passes, the Sheriff plans to use
the$ I 00,000 for equipment at the jail. "In light of the fiscal
strain in county corrections today," said Rufo, " I believe it
would be wholly irresponsible to expend much-needed
funds for art displays in jails."
Schwartz worries that if jails gel an exemption schools
for the retarded and mental hospitals may well request the
same. "First, people will say, 'It's just for prisoners,' then
they'll say, 'It's just for a bunch of crazies.'
"A building is there for a lifetime. The fact that the sheriff
is not gcuing I.he money he needs doesn't mean you wi pc out
something else It shouldn't be an cir.her/or situation"
Schwartz said
The Department of Construction Planning and Opcrat10ns provided the Worcester County Jail with $37 ,000 to
cover the art requirement for two jail buildings completed in
1985. Worcester County Sheriff Michael Flynn noted that
the money purchased a steel sculpture that was placed
outside the two buildings.
A local lawmaker, state Sen. Mic hael LoPresti Jr., said he
won't make a decision on whether to support the exemption
until he gets a clearer definition of"art" in the original bill.
"I think it makes some sense to make jails at least
livable," LoPresti said. " If we could put aside one percent to
provide for an artistic recreational outlet for inmates as part
of a rehab, maybe I could see it. If it means buying paintings
for the sake of p1Jtting them up, I don ' llhink it makes sense."

-Mike Fisch
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Luncheon-Dinner·Take-oat
~ We Deliver all day! - 536-0420 '/~
Wit hin 2 miles of Aku Boston
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Tips
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by Charles P. Kelly
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B.S., R.PH.
MAKING YOURSELF SICK?

Drug research on the frontiers of medicine has led back to the
body itself. Investigation of prostaglandins and endorphins,
substances lhe body produces thal may have wide therapeutic
application, has begun. Prostaglandins are hormone-like
substances that have been said lo cause menstrual cramps,
inflammation, pain, and even eczema and psoriasis. Researchers
have discovered thal lhe reason Ihat our old standby, aspirin, works
so well is that it supresses prostaglandins. Other prostaglandin
supressors have been developed, including ibuprofen, formerly a
prescription drug but now available over-the-counter under various
brand names. Endorphins arenaturally occurring pain blockers that
are produced in the brain. Synthetic endorphins may prove to be
effective and non-addictive pain killers.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Mel, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Hours: 8 - 6
Monday thru Saturday
Free Parking Available
Major Credit Carc!s
Accepted

G
Sawin :J{orist

A~ 01

238 Faneuil St., Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 254-4454

Ridlom

3,
11/17x8

Income Tax Preparation

It's tax time! Come in
early, before the rush!

109 BROOKLINE AVE. - PARKING IN REAR AFTER 4 P.M.

(

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS IN

CAMBRIDGE
ALEWIFE PARKWAY (';'\
N EXT TO ALEWIFE \!,I

WORCESTER
EAST CENTRAL ST. NEAR CENTRUM '

'
11

~

Brighton Tax
Associates

BOSTON
Enter an all new world of
tropical dining and enjoy oar
sen•ational Polynesian Lounge featuring
Pana vision w ide screen TV·

734-0920
Mon-Wed: 11 am-9 pm Thur-S.at: 11 am-10 pm

267 North Beacon Street
Brighton

115x4
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Toxic Waste
Illegally Dumped
An incident of illegal dumping of hazardous waste in
Brighton last Thursday evening is under investigation,
Boston Police reported.
According to a woman who witnessed the alleged
incident, she was at work at about 6:30 p. m. when she heard
a loud metallic sound coming from a dumpster outside her
place of employment on Western Avenue. She told police
she observed a light green Ford or Chevrolet station wagon
with an open U-Haul trailer in tow exiting the scene at a
high rate of speed.
When she surveyed the dumpster and surrounding
area, she observed three 16-gallon blue steel drums marked
Duracryl, an acrylic lacquer thinner. She also found two
automobile gas tanks, an automobile bumper and a carton
containing a used Honda radiator. Two of the steel drum
appeared to contain an unidentified liquid, police said.
Officers later spotted the suspect vehicle on Everett
Street heading towards N. Beacon Street and gave chase,
but subsequently lost the suspect.
An agent of jie state Department of Environmental
Quality Enforcement was notified to arrange for proper
disposal of the liquid waste.

ad copy

•••
The Brighton branch of the U.S. Trust Company bank
was robbed last Tuesday morning by two white males, one
of whom brandished a gun. The robbers escaped in an
automobile with 20 night depository bags containing an
undetermined amount of money.
Witnesses told police that the suspects entered the
bank at about 8:39 a.m. One of the suspects, who was
described as in his 20's, 5'8" tall, 160 pounds and medium
build, allegedly produced a black handgun, went to the
teller's door and stated, "Let me in. Give me the money."
Then the suspect threw a rock at the door, breaking the
glass window.
The second suspect, described as between 20 and ~5
year::. old, 5 10" tall and 160 pounds, reportedly jomed his
partner in placing the depository bags in a cardboard box.
Afterwards, they fled out the door of the Beacon Street
bank and drove off in a 1987 or 1988 maroon Oldsmobile
Cutlass Sierra up Sutherland Road towards Commonwealth A venue.
Both men wore ski hats and sneakers, witnesses said.

telephone no.

name

ads 25 words or less $5, 25 to 50 words SlO,
50 to 75 words $15.

.c+:R
LEHMAN & KEEN FUNERAL HOMES
Gerald

w.

Lehman Funeral Home

569 cambridge St.
Brighton, Ma. 02134

John F. Reen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, Ma. 02135
782-1000
I

I

Funeral Directors
Gerald W. Lehman
John F. Re~~

L_ ~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-
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Do you want a career as an
Executive Secretary?
Bookkeeper?
Accountant?

Three drug-related arrests were made following two
separate raids at the same Brighton address last Friday
afternoon. Armed with a search warrant, members of the
Boston Police Department Drug Control Unit made a
peaceful entry into a Washington Street residence at 2:30
p.m. and allegedly seized six hypodermtt' needles.
Arrested was James Kelley, 52, a tenant in the apartment. Also arrested at the scene was Diane Capobianco,
32, of Arlington Street, Brighton.
Laterthatsameday, at4:15 p.m., a warrant was served
on Timothy McCarthy, 30. At that time, police reportedly
recovered a glassine bag containing a white powder believed to be heroin.

•••
CSO Report: Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joseph Parker reported tJ1at there were 24
Allston-Brighton residences entered with articles taken
this past week, as well as 32 motor vehicles entered with
articles taken Park.:r added that two motorists were arrested and charged with operating under the influence.

•••
Fire Log: During 1988, the Boston Fire Department
responded to a total of 49 ,093 alarms, reported District 11
Fire Chief John Ellis Jr. In Allston-Brighton, 5,645 fire
alarms were answered.

OBITUARIES

254-2045

I

..

1

BEARD: Charles D. Beard, of Brighton, died on December 28th. The husband of Dorothy E. Beard, he is the father
of Karen I. Lovett of Chelmsford, Donna C. Noonan of
Waltham, Steven Beard of Stoughton and the late Gloria
M. Beard. He is the brother of Elizabeth Sabatino of NH
and Joan Orlandi of TX. He is also survived by three
grandchildren. Contributions in Mr. Beard's memory may
be made to the Tremont Temple Baptist Church, Boston .
Interment is in Gethsemane Cemetery.
BOGOSIAN: Katherine L. Bogosian, formerly of
Brighton, died on December 31st. The wife of the late
Ardhca Bogosian, she is the sister of Irene McCarthy of
West Newton, Margaret Harvey of Braintree, and Rose
Neas, Paul Donahue and George Donahue, all of CA. She
is also survived by several nieces and nephews. If desired,
contributions in Mrs. Bogosian 's memory may be made to
the Alzheimer's Resource Center, 80 E. Concord St.,
Boston. Interment is in Oak Grove Cemetery in Medford.

The son of the late Joseph C. Eaton and Sadie T. Eaton, he
is the brother of Catherine Ferri of Waltham and the
brother-in-law of John Ferri. He is also survived by several
nieces and nephews. Interment is in Mount Wollaston
Cemetery in Quincy.
McCARRON: Raymond E. McCarron Jr., of Brighton,
died on January 2nd. The son of Raymond E. Mccarron Sr.
and the late Marjorie Mccarron, he is the brother of Bruce
F. Mc Carron of Malden, Marcia Julien of Canada, Sylvia
Cavanaugh of Dedham and Priscilla Mccarron of
Brighton. Interment is in St. Joseph Cemetery.
STERN: Gussie Stem, of Brighton, died on December
28th. The wife of the late Dr. Samuel S. Stem, she is the
mother of Dr. Melvin Stem and Frances Sirote. She is the
mother-in-law Irma Stem and the late Fred Sirote. She is
also the grandmother of Jeffery Stem, Bradley Stem and
Marc Sirote, and the great-grandmother of Noah Stem,
Rena Stem and Ian Stem. Contributions in Mrs. Stem's
memory may be made to the charity of one's choice.

COLLUCCI: Ralph Collucci, of Brighton, died on December 30th. The husband of Theresa Collucci, he is the
father of the Jane Griffin of Arlington and Anthony Collucci of Brighton. He is the grandfather of Richard Griffin,
Kenneth Griffin and Janice Collucci, and the brother of
Jerry Collucci of Waltham, and Mary Fiengold, Rosetta
Inbomone and Louise Thompson, all of FL. He is also
survived by four great-grandchildren. Interment is in
Newton Cemetery.

SULLIVAN: Julia M. Sullivan, of Brighton, died on
January I st. The wife of the late P. Joseph Sullivan, she is
the motherofDr. JohnJ. Sullivan of Andover-Wilmington
and Maj. Stephen P. Sullivan USMCR of Norwood. She is
also survived by grandchildren Colin Sullivan, Julie Sullivan, Ellen Sullivan and Patrick Sullivan. Interment is in
Evergreen Cemetery.

Boston Business School

DZEBOYEWA: Lydia Dzeboyewa, of Brighton, died on
December 28th. The wife of the late Constantine Dzeboyewa, she is the motherof Sarina Shcheglov ofBrighton.
She is also survived by two grandchildren. Interment is in
Holy Trinity Cemetery in Jordanville, NY.

WALTON: Mary A. Walton,ofBrighton,diedon December 30th. The wife of Gerard F. Walton, she is the mother
of Geraldine Walton-Reardon of Wakl'field, John P.
Walton of Brighton and the late Michael F . Walton. She is
the sister of Catherine Belushka, Thomas J. Guresh and the

A public ~ 1A§l1tulton ~nee 1914

EATON: Joseph C. Eaton, of Allston, died on January 1st.

late Fred J. Guresh and George Guresh. She also has three
grandchildren. Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery.

;;ind
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college Jcgrcc too?

Enroll today as a full - or pan-time student for spring
classes at the Bo!t!on Business School.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Training for well-paying secretarial and accounting careers
100% job placement record
Ceniticatc or A.S. College Degree program
Low tuition ($768 per year)
State-of-the-an micro-computer labs
Located on the Green Line near Boston University

Call for information today 78"5600

989 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215

An .affihalC of Roxbury Communny College

-
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LOOKING BACKWARDS·

When the Iron Horse was King of the Road
By William P. Marchione
Few events more profoundly affected Brighton's development in the 19th century than the coming of the
Boston & Worcester Railroad in 1834.
Brighton's leaders, cognizant that it would reinforce
the town's status as the leading cattle market of New
England, were most anxious to have the roadway traverse
their community. Moreover, they accurately recognized
that the transportation system would attract industry and
strengthen economic links to Boston.
According to historian J.P.C. Winship, Gorham Parsons, owner of Oakland Fanns, one of the great 19thcentury Brighton estates, was instrumental in the choice of
a northern route through Brighton rather than one that
would have taken the railroad through the center of town.
The route ultimately chosen passed through Brighton's
northern and least-populated section.
"The road in Brighton will be level for nearly three
miles, and five feet above the level of the marsh," a report
of the Massachusetts Board of Improvements noted.
"Bridges of wood will be necessary across the channels of
the river and across the flats an earth embankment, supported by side walls of stone, and across the marshes, by a
foundation on piles and an embankment Thence to the
river again opposite the Arsenal, and along its right bank
and the hillside to Mr. Hunnewell's in Newton."
Service on the Boston & Worcester was initiated on
April 4, 1834. It was an occasion of great joy for the people
of Brighton, who lined the tracks around the Brighton Depot to welcome the first locomotive, a single car contain·
ing the officers of the company, who were making a trial
run to the line's terminus in West Newton.

Above: The last of the local depots to be erected was the Faneuil Depot, a wooden structure dating from 1873.
The Faneuil Depot was located at the end of Brook Street, just south of the tracks. A granite block station replaced
the original building in 1898. But like the Brighton Depot, the Faneuil Depot was demolished in the early 1960's
to construct the Mass. Turnpike Extension.

\

Above: The first Brighton Depot was situated at the
edge of Winship Gardens, the town's most celebrated
horticultural establishment Two brothers, Captains
Jonathan and Francis Winship, founded the Gardens
in 1821 on 37 acres near the intersection of N. Beacon
and Market Streets in North Brighton. Present-day
Vineland Street runs through the center of this acreage.
Three avenues-one shaded by trees, the second by
plants and the third by a field ofrose bushes-extended
from N. Beacon Street to the depot. Two bridges
connected the depot to the Gardens, which contained
several arbors \\here visitors could rest. The most
famous of these was the so-called Moss House,
decorated with articles from China (the Winship
brothers had been in the China trade), including birds,
animals and reptiles. The Moss House later burned to
the ground from the sparks of an engine. Bostonians
often made day trips to Winship Gardens.

Right: Of Allston-Brighton's three railroad depots,
only the Allston Depot survives. Prior to 1867, Allston
was without a station. A tiny cobbler's shop occupied
the site at the Cambridge Street and Harvard Avenue
intersection (then known as Cambridge Crossing). The
cobbler kept a few tickets in a box, occasionally nagging
down a train for a traveler. In 1867, a wooden depot was
constructed at the site. The name Allston was attached
to the area in 1868.
The present Allston Depot building dates from 1887.
This Romanesque Revival structure was designed by
Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge, the successor firm to H.H.
Richardson.

Above: The Brighton Depot eventually moved to a more convenient location on the opposite side of Market
Street, south of the tracks. Cattle shipments arrived at this depot. Before 1881, livestock had to be driven up Market
Street to the Brighton Stockyard, located behind the Cattle Fair Hotel in Brighton Center. In 1881, however, the
stockyards were relocated to the site of the present Honeywell Bull plant. This photograph shows the last Brighton
Depot building, dating from the 1880's. The structure was demolished in the early 1960's to make way for the Mass.
Turnpike Extension.
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Seasons Greetings From the 'Downside'
By Carol Natelson

I was sitting at my desk at work on a recent Sunday,
hoping to divert myself by reading the Sunday Globe. It
was on page 11 of the magazine section that I chanced upon
an article written by Cliff Garboden. The piece was titled
"Christmas Eve." I braced myself for yet another sampling
of sentimental drivel so popular around Yuletide.
Wrong again.
The second paragraph caught my attention. For the
benefit of those who didn't happen to read the paper that
day, I will quote Mr. Garboden: "Even outlanders who've
been here in the summer and experienced the Expressway
and Brighton and theMBTA and the airport erase the city's
DOWNSIDE and look to Boston as the perfect spot for an
urban Christmas."
I must admit I didn'treact immediately. It took about a
minute to become livid-sort of how the Globe felt when
candidate Bush attacked Boston. My first thoughts were:
Who is this guy and how dare he compare my town to a
highway and where does he live?
I mean, silly me. I'm glad the Globe set me straight. For
two years, I've been congratulating myself on buying a
great house that has a back yard and is accessible to the city.
I'd better warn the Rileys, who've lived in the stately
white house next door for the last 35 years. "Get out before
it's too late. You're living on the DOWNSIDE. It's true. I
read it in the Globe.
I also intend to forward a copy of the article to the tax
assessor so he can re-evaluate my new assessment. Now I
have documented proof.
Okay, where does Mr. Garboden go from there? He talks
about how all the country wishes they were in Boston for
Christmas.
Yeah, when I was living in Lake Tahoe, we all sat
around the table on Christmas and said, "Gee, this is nice,
but I really wish I was in Boston." Never once can I recall
anyone mentioning Boston in any way, shape or form in
connection with Christmas. Which is to say, the article was

a little pretentious even for the Globe.
I called the newspaper to complain, only to learn the
complaint department was closed until Monday. On
Monday, I called the complaint line and was greeted by the
ombudsman (whose function is supposedly to field readers' complaints, although I suspect his main function is to
irritate callers so they forget their complaints).
The ombudsman told me to write a letter to the Globe.
Nothing so annoys me as calling up a complaint line and
being told to write a letter. Weren 'tcomplaint lines created
to serve customers by giving them a speedy response?
I tried to explain that I did not care to write a letter to the
Globe. I just wanted to know where the writer was from and
what made him an expert on Brighton. "Oh, excuse me,"
the ombudsman said, "for that you have tocall...[the] editors oflhe Sunday magazine."

Know what happened when I tried to get in touch with
them? You're right Their secretary said to write them a
letter and they were not allowed to give out the addresses
of their employees. I tried to explain that I didn't have time
to write a letter; that I wanted to print an article in the
Allston-Brighton paper and quote them on why Brighton is
the DOWNSIDE of Boston.
Well, Monday passed without a word; Tuesday, more of
the same. Since I'm crowding deadline for Thursday's
edition, I think I'm safe in assuming the Globe just doesn't
care about us DOWNSIDERS.
Maybe someday Cliff Garboden will explain himself.
Until such time, I will continue to live in a friendly, vibrant
community with a lot of great restaurants. Brighton is my
perfect spot for the perfect urban Christmas.
This Sunday, I think I'll buy the Herald.

Vets
Continued from front page

Bring me your homeless.' Why
don't we just sandblast it off of
there if it's not true."
After the Washington visit
Smith began to research the homeless vet problem, finding that in
some big cities one third of the
homeless were Vietnam vets.
Smith decided that the workshop
ought to make a commercial to
heighten public awareness and
raise money for homeless vets.
He left a note asking for help
with the commercial on the doorstep of playwright David Mamet,
who has a home in Cambridge. Ken Smith president of the Vietnam Veterans Workshop in Boston.
Karen Zagorski photo
According to Smith Mamet "did
one better, he said he'd do a play."
forgotten, the invisible. All they ever wanted was to come
Mamet was able to bring together actors Michael J. Fox, Al
home. We think it's time they did."
Pacino, Donald Sutherland, Don Arneche, Kevin Bacon,
Smith said the workshop is planning to open a day
and others, for a benefit production called "Sketches of
shelter
for homeless vets. "Most shelters kick people out at
War" which took place last October.
6 or 7 a.m. If you have a job that starts at 9 what do you do
Peace Foxx said the benefit raised about $200,000.
for three hours? What if you're sick? It'll bca place to have
"We've already funded Nancy Coulumbe, she runs a
coffee,
get out of the rain, a place where they can come
halfway house for vets,"he said," some are disabled, some
together
and talk to each other."
are alcoholics. We gave $20,000 to the Veterans Benefit
The workshop members agree that post-traumatic stress
Clearinghouse in Roxbury." The clearinghouse offers
disorders-caused by traumas like facing death for a year,
counselling and food to veterans.
or seeing a friend from your unit shot dead- are an
The workshop's latest project is a commercial that will
important factor in explaining why a high percentage of
air in February on 750 television stations across the nation.
homeless people are veterans.
Smith said that the commercial's photo crew drove around
"Any one of us could be in the same position as the
the city of New York and found places where homeless vets
homeless vets out there now," said Foxx, "The only reason
were sleeping, explained the commercial, and put actors,
we 're not in the streets or divorced is because we went to
all of them Vietnam veterans, in the place of the street
the center for counselling. That thin line is real to us."
people. Walter Cronkite will read the voice-over for the
That's why they call homeless vets their brothers.
commercial:
Smith said the workshop needs volunteers tCJ help with
"Two and a half million Americans went to Vietnam.
advertising, public relations, clerical a:r.d adm'.n!~l.ffi!.iY::
All any of them ever wanted was to come home. For 80,000
work, and people who want to wor:: clir::·;:ij' .v::.h homeIese;
home has become the streets, home has become a cardveterans. Those interested in making donations or volunboard box, an abandoned car. There are over 80,000
teering should call the workshop at 241-6645. ·
homeless veterans at war in this country-they are the
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A-8 EATS

Sol Azteca: A Shining Oasis in a Desert of Mexican Fare
By Netta Davis
You don't have to be from Chihuahua to chuckle over
most American conceptions of Mexican cuisine. Mexican
ranks just behind Chinese food when it comes to being
misrepresented and ill-conceived.
Far from the aisles of frozen burrito logs, Tex-Mex
messes and fussy "fahjeetas" is an oasis of south-of-theborder fare that is occasionally elegant and definitely
delicious. Sol Azteca offers relatively upscale Mexican
dishes, prepared so exactingly that my favorite selections
are as familiarly scrumptious today as they were a decade
ago when this restaurant was young and considerably
smaller.
Through several expansions, Sol Aztcca has retained
its warm brick and tile decor, a pleasant mix of business
suit~ and blue jeans and a menu of standard dishes (Platos
Tradicionales) and more adventurous items (Especialidades). All guests are greeted with a basket of tortilla chips
and a formidable, perfectly-balanced salsa fragrant with
cilantro. Appetizers are varied and generous-you could
easily make a meal of several.
Pass up the tasty but mundane Nachitos and choose
instead Queso Asado ($3.95), creamy, drippy baked
cheese studded with spicy chorizos. Or sample Higaditos
Mexicanos ($3.95), zippy sautced chicken livers that
ended my life-long boycott of these tender morsels. Their
Guacamole ($3.95) is dignified and chunky, with a touch
of jalapeno and cilantro.
Los Platos Tradicionales sound familiar, but rest assured they are a heck of a long way from Taco Bell. Tacos
($9.35), Quesadillas ($9.35), Tostadas ($9.35) and Enchiladas ($9.95) are available in a variety of varieties.
In general, I'm not terribly fond of their beef renditions. On the other hand, Enchiladas Verdes are delectable,
plump, soft tortillas overstuffed with chicken and generously doused with a mild green sauce, melted cheese and
sour cream. Enchiladas Poblanas are another treat, stuffed

Conveniently located just north of the border in
Brookline is the Sol Azteca Mexican Restaurant.
Derek Szabo photo

with chicken or cheese and drenched in a chocolatey, fullbodied traditional Mole sauce. Combinaciones are available for those of a terminally indecisive frame of mind.
The Espccialidades are where you can really have a
ball. You could dine on Chilaquiles ($9.80), a fairly tame
but delicious "tortilla casserole," layered with tender

chicken, cheese, tomatos and sour cream. The incendiary
Puerco en Adobo ($12.50) is juicy pork tenderloin marinated spectacularly in orange juice and chipotle peppers.
Known affectionately by us regulars as "Butane Pork."
Seafood specialties are superb here. Camarones al
Cilantro ($13.95) is an outstanding example, tender
shrimp grilled to perfection in an aromatic, tangy garlic
butter/coriander sauce that is to die for. Camarones Veracruzanos ($13.95) bathes the same sizable shrimp in a
garlicky tomato sauce. If the seafood prices seem steep,
Pescado al Cilantro ($10.50) substitutes a toothsome fish
fileL Pollo Veracruzano (yes, that's chicken) is also available at $10.75.
All entrees are served with fluffy Spanish rice, unexpectedly tasty refried black beans and a marinated purple
cabbage that is-in addition to being visually gorgeousthe perfect gustatory accompaniment to their main events.
I have literally never had a smidge of space to allocate
for dessert, but a reliable source tens me that their Platanos
con Cajeta (bananas in rum-caramel sauce, $2.50) are
obscenely wonderful. I never leave Sol Aztcca hungry;
they often pack me a "perro" bag for what's left
Mexican beers are sold, but we are partial to their
exquisite Sangria ($4.50/$7.95), thick, fruity and cinnamon-scented.
While service at Sol Azteca is generally gracious and
attentive, they are also generally quite busy; anticipate a
wait during peak hours and on weekends. But it's worth it.
Their dishes are intriguing without being ridiculous, sat!!' ·
fying without being heavy and intricate without being
complicated. And Mexican without the Frito Bandito. So!
Azteca shines.
Sol Azteca, 914-A Beacon SL, Brookline::, is op..::,n Moridays through Thursdays, from 6 to 11 p.m.; Fridays an<l
Saturdays, from 5:30 to 11 p.m.; and Sundays, from 5 to 10
p.m. Phone: 262-0909. Credit cards arc accepted. There is
a $6 minimum per person.

QINING GUIDE
Dell King
1223 Comm . Ave , Allston
(corner of Harvard Ave.)
Home made cooking. Daily
breakfast, lunch & dinner
specials. Party platters, hotcotd. Subs by the foot. Open 7
days, Mon-Sat: 5.30 am10 pm, Sun 6.30 am-10 pm

FREE DELIVERY
$1.00 off next order with this ad

Try Our Fresh & Natural
Cuisine
• Sushi
• Tempura • Bulkogi
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki
• & much more
Lunch Specials: 12:00 - 2:30 Dinner 4:00 - 10:00

254-6137

351 Washington St., Brighton Centre
783-2090

Taj Mahal
of India
1215 Comm. Ave.,

[

HANMIOK
Korean and Japanese Cuisine

Allston 787-2141
Open 7 Days
n Fn 11 30 3 00 PM Special Lunch 3 00 - 11 :00 PM
Dinner Sat & Sun Serving Dinner 11 .30 AM - 11 :00 PM
Sun Special Buffet Brunch Noon · 3:00 PM
Minmum Per Person $5.00

Sacco's
Restaurant &
lounge
96 School Street
Watertown

0000000
Seven Stars Restaurant
254-3252

Complete menu of fresh seafood, beef a Italian specialties
• Early Arrival Specials"
served Mon.-Thurs: 4:30-7 p.m. Sun: noon-4:00
Open 7 days, Mon.- Sat 11:30 a .m - 1 p .m ,
Sun: 12-9 p .m.

151 Brighton Avenue. Allston. MA
Hour> 5:30 AM--400 PM
Seven~ a week

'TONY IS BACK'

'Bar6cques International

UMton MARHET STATlOM
R
A N T
S
T
A
U
E
17 NICHOLS AVENUE, WATERTOWN. MASSACHUSETIS 02172 (617) 923-0480

R

129 'Brigfi.tan 51ve., flff.stan
fl unique 6ar6eque restaurant.

- - Open 7 tfays - 'Lat in or ta~ out!
Cali 782-6669

limited
delivery area
2 Tremont
St. Oak
Square Bri.

254-2022
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ENTERTAINMENT...
Riders of the Storm
Overshoots its Targets
Review. by Craig Schmidt
Hollywood is liuered with the celluloid
wreckage of fanciful ideas that in movie
form couldn't quite clear the runway. Add
to the list of casualties the (dubious) cult
film Riders of the Storm.
On paper, the storyline (as conceived by
screenwriter Scott Roberts) sounds great: a
political satire featuring Capt. Dennis
Hopper at the helm of an airborne television station, S&M TV, which from an aged
battle plane wages psychological warfare
against American complacency by bombarding the tele-frequencies with bizarre
video images and ersatz newscasts.
Got that so far?

VIDEO REVIEW
These video pirates' primary mission:
to down a scary presidential hopeful-a
right-wing, born-again Christian woman
whose candidacy has been manufactured
entirely by political consultants. Their
secondary mission is to avert a malaise
similar to Vietnam in Central America
Considering the sorry state of national
elections in this country and what sophisticated dish-heads like comedian Harry
Shearer have accomplished using satellite
transmissions, the premise behind Riders
of the Storm is not so far-fetched.
Regrettably, the execution by director
Maurice Phillips runs afoul of the concept,
and the script and supporting perform-

ViDea

ances leave Hopper hanging in mid-air.
Probably the best thing that can be said
aboutRidersof the Storm is its star. Hopper
has compiled an impressive body of work
since his debut in television westerns in the
middle 1950's.
After years of being branded the bete
noire of the staid film community, he
staged a fairy-tale comeback, beginning
with a pivotal role in Francis Ford Coppola's Apocalypse Now.
Since then, his pace has been virtually
nonstop, culminating in a well-deserved
Best Supporting Actor nomination for his
role as the drunken former high school basketball star in I loosiers. From there, he was
tapped to direct Colors, a much better film
than most critics acknowledged. And his
maniacally cartoonish characterizations in
Blue Velvet and River's Edge were so offthe-wall as to be comical.
This time out, his comic aplomb is for
real-or at least on purpose. Limp direction and Scott's script, however, give him
little more to do than a lot of posturing,
smoking dope and sporting outlandish
costumes.
Hopper goes beyond the call of duty to
salvage this picture, but he's up against
insurmountable odds.
But let's face it, Riders of the Storm
zeroes in on some pretty easy targets. Left
to their own vices, broadcast journalists,
corporate political hacks and microwave
Christians quickly degenerate into selfparody without a movie to help them along.

potodlM®

•E.T.
• Beetlejuice
• Willow
• Colors

• Above The Law
• Funny Farm
• Moonstruck
• Good Morning Vietnam
•Cop

~~i;;;;;C5p' INV£STM£NT !

NEW LOCATION
Bigger & Better
Over 4000 Titles

Coming Soon

Top Ten Videos
• Three Men and a Baby

of Brighton

···DT's A FUN, FEMINIST HotMTto
ALGER TALE, A SEXY CoME.E>Y
OF £RRoR S, A CLE.Vt:.R jAB AT
CoRfoRATE CVLTuRE •· ·ANI> A
,,,C=:::;j~ SOLi/) ENTERTAINME.N r

•
•
•
•
•
.,
•
•
•
•

Phantasm II
The Great Outdoors
The Dead Pool
Die Hard
Bull Durham
The Presidio
Young Guns
Vibes
The Blob
Hot To Trot

Compiled at ViLfeo Paradise - 52 Locations

NEW HOURS
Mon-Thurs 10 am-9 pm
Fri & Sat 10 am-10 pm
Open Sun at 12 pm-6 pm

787-3900
GRAND RE-OPENING CELEBRATION

l1EIPa
....._iiiijiiiii'travel

ELLAS VIDEO
Thousands of Titles-FREE membership
Rentals $2.SO each for 2 days
We have expanded our store
doubling our size &. variety of videos
at our f aneull Street location
our computerized system
/
&.. trained personnel to

"'-I

serve you better!

Plenty of free parking
open dally 11 am-10 pm
Sunday 2 pm-10 pm

232 Faneull Street, Brighton

Call 782-7030

Come celebrate with us!
The re-opening of our new location on
565 Washington Street, this Saturday,
January 7, between 2-5 pm.

........................................
WI! WILL BE HAVING A DRAWING OF 1WO DOOR PRIZES:

• Two tickets to Atlantic City •
• Dinner for two at the White Dove Restaurant•
FOR TRAVEL SOLUTIONS THAT MAKE TRAVEL SENSE;
THERE IS A LOGICAL CHOICE.

NOVA TRAVEL
565 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

782-7373
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Mer.t Aspinwall, Brighton's Utility Player
By Beverly Creasey

Mert Aspinwall likes to mention that he is "of the
Brighton Elks, Lodge 2199."
The assistant manager of the parts department at Gaston
Andrey Saab, Aspinwall is as comfortable in that role as he
is treading the boards in local theater productions.
If you missed his stellar performance in Shakespeare's
Twelfth Night, which played during Christmas week at the
Boston Center for the Arts, not to worry. Rumor has it that
the production will be filmed for cable television.
Kenneth MacDonald's Winter Company produced the
timely effort, today being twelfth night. It's a wonderfully
silly play loaded with familiar lines- "If music be the food
of love, play on"-and the Winter Company's rendition
was a small gem with some sparkling performances, especially Conrad Temple's touching portrayal of Malvolio.
Aspinwall has appeared in two Winter Company productions, and his Fabian was both comic and menacing (he
being in on the plotto humiliate poor Malvolio). Also in the
cast was another Allston-Brighton actor, John-Michael
Rhodes, who gave a quirky and fiery performance as
Sebastian, the shipwrecked gentleman twin of Viola.
Along with his wife, Debbie, and two sisters, Wendy
and Bonnie, Aspinwall grew up in Brighton, attending St.
Columbkille, the Taft School and Brighton High. He got
his start in theater as a child, playing Jack Frost in a
production of The Day the Sun Stayed in Bed, and hasn't
stopped acting since.
Besides acting, Aspinwall directs and writes too. He's
penned two screenplays-one about baseball, another of
his passions. From 1983 to the present, Aspinwall has been
a player and assistant coach of the Brighton Braves of the
Junior Park League. His positions are outfield, second base
"and bench," he joked. "It's important to support the
players. .. to keep their spirits up."
For away games, the team travels to Dorchester, Hyde
Park, Roxbury and Roslindale. Home games are played at
Rogen.Park in Brighton. Aspinwall also manages to get to

I

f

Some are born great, some achieve greatness and some
have greatness thrust upon them:-from Twelfth Night by
Wiliiam Shakespeare

Brighton native Mert Aspinwall: actor, writer, director, baseball player, etc., etc ....
Fenway Park for a Red Sox game or two each season.
His screenplay concerns a freak sports occurrence. It
chronicles the agony of a batter whose line driveaccidently
kills the opposing pitcher.
Aspinwall studied at the Actors Workshop with Frank
Storace and has appeared in works as diverse as The
Threepenny Opera at the Caravan Theater and Chekhov's
The Marriage Proposal at the Nucleo Ecclettico, under the
direction of Marco Zarattini. He has worked several times
with director Grey Johnson, notably in Arthur Miller's A
View From the Bridge and David Rabe's Streamers, and
counts those experiences among his favorites.
Although he said he didn't set out to specialize in
developmental plays, he has found himself in the cast of an
array of new plays by some of Boston's best playwrights.
For instance, he appeared in Irving Smolker's To Stand in
Judgment, and directed and acted in another work by
Smolker, You've Got to Have a Lollipop. In Frank Acom 's
Marriage Made in Heaven, he played the "heavy."

Karen Zagorski photo

When he performed in John O'Brien's Answer the
Door, the performance was a finalist at the New·England
Theater Conference. He also originated the role of the du
Maupassant anti-hero in David Mauriello's Spirit's Willing at the Nucleo.
Aspinwall recalled fondly his preparations for the
Nucleo's much-heralded production of The Comedians.
"The rehearsal process was long and hard- but worth it."
During the opening night of Jason Miller's That Championship Season, directed by Jim Sullivan for the Nucleo,
the director suggested that Aspinwall play the character of
the Mayor "with a little more pain." While he was dressing
forthe show, he hit his hand and broke a knuckle. Needless
to say, Aspinwall came through with a brilliant performance and the "pain" the director wanted.
Aspinwall also does impressions and has been seen in
local films. I'm running short of space to list all of his
achievements, but whether it's auto parts or stage parts,
Mert Aspinwall is one actor who shines in the part

Of Sea Monsters and Satisfying Surrealism
MRS. CALIBAN
by Rachel Ingalls
Laurel Paperback/Dell Publishing ($6.95)

Review by Rita Doucette
Dorothy Caliban's life in suburbia is
largely unremarkable until she and her
husband, Fred, lose their child. Scotty has
an allergic reaction to anesthesia during an
appendectomy. Not long after, Dorothy
suffers a miscarriage.
''That was the point where things began
to change with Fred," author Rachel Ingalls writes in Mrs. Caliban (originally
published in 1983 and released in paperback this year). "The first blow had
stunned them both, but the second had
turned them away from each other."
Anesthetized by the feeling that death
surrounds her and troubled by the suspicion that she is to blame, Mrs. Caliban goes
through the motions of living. She cooks
and cleans, visits her best friend, Estelle (a
free spirit totally unlike Dorothy), and
waits for things to get back to normal.
Meanwhile, she begins "hearing things"
on the radio. In the middle of a program, a
voice interrupts with messages specifically for her: "Don't worry, Dorothy,
you'll have another baby all right."
Despite these bizarre occurrences, however, she's convinced she isn't going
crazy. The voice is too soothing.
Emotionally isolated in what has become a difficult relationship with Fred and
in a life indelibly saddened by Scotty's
death, she's more than open to taking
comfort where she finds it.
Suddenly one afternoon, her radio an-

nounces that a giant lizard-man, captured
six months before and kept at the Jefferson
Institute for Oceanographic Research, has
escaped and is afoot somewhere in town.
On his way out, "Aquarius the Monsterman" killed two of the Institute's employees. Dorothy's first thought is that the
message has been another "personal" one,
and she finds herself untroubled by the
breakout.
T h a t
night, Fred
brings a
business
contact home for supper. While the two
men talk in the livingroom, Dorothy runs
back and forth in the kitchen preparing the
meal. " ... [S]he was halfway across the
checked linoleum floor ...when the screen
door opened and a gigantic six-foot-seven
frog-like creature shouldered its way into
the house and stood stock-still in front of
her, crouching slightly and staring straight
at her face."
It is Aquarius the Monsterman alias
Larry, destined to become the man/frog of
Dorothy Caliban's dreams.
Startled by the vision but strangely attracted at the same time, Dorothy allows
herself to be drawn into the first tentative
steps of any relationship. She offers him a
stalk of celery from the salad she's been
fixing. "I need help," says the monster.
"She thought: you need help, my God,
oh my God, you need help? You need help
and so do I."
That night, he stays in the Calibans'
guest room. The next day, he and Dorothy
become lovers.
Unable and unwilling to remain holed
up forever in the guest room, Larry wants

to be driven about-to see the ocean-and
he wants to learn how to drive a car. In
heavy makeup and a large hat, he slouches
beside Dorothy on their nightly forays
around town. They discuss music, life, the
cruelty humans exhibit towards one another and the possibility of Larry's being
returned someday to "his" part of the
ocean, which is in the Gulf of Mexico. In
fact, the two
lovers plan a
vacation,
during which
Dorothy will
bring him back to his real home.
In the meantime, Fred wonders why
Dorothy is suddenly buying so many avocadoes, unaware that he is sharing his
home with "Aquarius the Monsterman,"
who adores them. But Fred's concern is
short-lived, since he has another overwhelming problem on his mind. It is a
secret that ultimately leads to the unexpected and dramatic climax of the book.

BOOK REVIEW

Ingalls' narrative voice is clear and
spare throughout. Her dialogue, from the
uncluttered exchanges between Larry and
Dorothy to the unfailingly authentic conversations between Dorothy and Estelle,
is faultless.
The simple honesty of well-written
sentences gives a sense of complete reality to what could have easily turned into a
mi sh-mash of fantasy.
One of the most unforgettable scenes
occurs the afternoon of the day that
Dorothy and Larry meet. She and Estelle
are in a supermarket where they are approached by a series of girls who are hellbent to force free samples of a new cheese
on the women. Pursued all over the store,
the two eventually make their escape.
An event so simple, one through which
we have all survived, is given the surreal
slant it deserves. In return, we grant Larry
and Dorothy the life they carve out for
themselves as being unusual- but not
impossible in an impossible world.

ONE HOUR COLOR FILM PROCESSING &
SAME DAY BLACK/WHITE FILM PROCESSING

~

UlCJ

JETPHOTO

SERVICE
15 Academy Hill Road, Brighton

783-1192
All Kodacolor, Fuji, Fotomat &
Other Similar Film Types. No Extra Charge!
Open: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00

•••••••••••••
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SPORTS ...
ABAC BASKETBALL

For Grille, It's Goodbye '88, Hello Title
By John Hoffman
The year 1988 won't be one the Oak
Square Grille is soon likely to forget.
This past summer, the Grille supped at
the banquet of victory, savoring the AllBrite Softball league honors over the
Brighton Elks. In retrospect, that seems
like just an appetizer. The main course
arrived as December ticked away into
everyone else's memory banks.
Buoyed by a 10-0 season record and a
shot at their first Allston-Brighton Athletic
Commiuee men's basketball league
crown, the Grille tossed the crumhs to the
Freeze in a 70-64 battle of the titans.
"We played great team ball all year
Jong," said Paul Donlan, head coach of the
Grille, after last week's victory. ''The
Freeze played a great game, but we were
determined to do everything we had to do
in order to win this championship. Our
guys really came prepared."
Sure, the Grille got the champagne, but
the Freeze did some feasting of their own
along the way. They went into the final
confrontation with a championship under
their belts-the local B.N.B.L. summer
title-and many observers felt they were at
the top of their game, boasting an 8-2
season.
The twin-strategy for the Freeze was to
use their pressure defense to create steals
and mount a formidable running attack.
Though the first part of the plan was moderately successful, the running game never

Paul Donlan (at right in foreground), head coach of the 1988 AilAC basketball league champion Oak Square Grille ball club,
. receives the victory trophy from John Hoffman, league commissioner. The Grille ended the season with a perfect 11-0 record,
beating the Freeze 70-64. Also seen (left to right) are Lawrence Doughtry, Shades Bean, Sean Donlan, Joe Mulligan, Johnny
Aikens, Jimmy Este and Bobby Platt.
Derek Szabo photos

materialized as the Grille rallied on defense all
night, forcing a slow-down tempo.
It was Grille guard Johnny Aikens and forward Jimmy Este who led the early attack with
two hoops apiece. After
I :.apng to a I S 8 advanta1:Ji.;,
the Grille widened the gap
to 19-10 as Sean Donlan
tagged a jumper and Lawrence Doughtry made a steal
and converted the layup.
However,
the
scales tilted in the Freeze's
favor, 20-19, following a
torrid 10-0 run with guard
Allan Kelley nailing a
jumper, snatching the inbounds pass and feeding
teammate Ronnie Ware for
a layup. Turhan Tayale hit a
layup off of a Grille miss,
and center Mike Shay
turned another steal into a
layup. When the rauled
Grille squad misfired again,
Kelley sankajumpertoeam
the Freeze their first and
only lead.
With eight minutes left in the half, the
Grille dug in and played
some tough defense. The
big play came when Grille
center Bobby Platt got back
on a three-on-one Freeze
~ ·
fast-break opportunity and
Grille guard Johnny Aikens, who led the early attack blocked the shot, pinning
the ball high on the backagainst the Freeze, shows off the team trophy.
board. Spurred on by the
play, Platt and his teammates closed out the period
with a strong 17-8 run and a
36-28 edge overall. In107 Brighton Ave 2nd Roor Allston
cluded in the sequence were
"1989 TOPS ARE IN!"
two baskets by Platt, two
more by Shades Bean and a
• Baseball Cards
• Pennants
slam-dunk by Joe Mulligan.
• Publications
In the second half,
• Tee Shirts
the Freeze tried desperately
• Hats
to heat their tepid running
Open dally 12-7
game, but the Grille threw
Saturday 11-6, Sunday 12-5

cold water on everything. Jumpshots
by Kelley and Zack Rosco trimmed the
Oak Square lead to five points, at 4439, only to be met with shots ~Y Este,
Bean and Platt (a three-pointer). which
pu'>huJ the; vriJ,.., LO a ~mmc.ndmg j 1-

39 margin.
After two more baskets by the
Freeze's Ware cut the point spread to
eight(55-47), the Grille hammered the
final nail in the coffin. The fivesome of
Platt, Aikens, Bean, Este and Mulligan

put on a 10-2 spurt for a staggering 16point lead, and Grille owner Tom Terrio
was clearing a space off in the bar for his
new hardware.
Kudos to Most Valuable Player winner
Platt, v.no contnbuted 21 points, three
blocked shots and 12 rebounds. The Grille
also received stand-out performances from
Este (14 points and eight assists) and Bean
with 11 points and 10 rebounds. Kelley
netted 15points,andWareadded 14forthe
Freeze.

KENMORE CARDS

Freeze fans were jubilant going into the championship showdown against the
Grille-but not for long.
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Sports Banquet to Honor Players, Sponsors
By John Hoffman
Mark Saturday, February 4th, on your
spons calendars. That's the night the Allston-Brighton'Journal will host its second
annual Spons Awards Banquet, at 7 p .m. at
the Oak Square Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 2022.
In its highly successful first year, the
event drew over 200 Allston-Brighton
residents, and an even larger tum-out is expected this year.
Spons has certainly contributed to the
history of the A-B community. Scores of
celebrated pro and amateur athletes grew
up here, and many feel that the All-Brite
leagues are as competitive as any m Boston. In recognition of that, area athletesranging from youths to adults-will be
duly feted on this special evening.
A panel featuring several residents from
the local spons scene is now being formed,
and award recipients will be selected via a
nomination process. Last year's panel consisted of John Camey Jr., Dave DiCicco,
Mary Battles, Steven Spellman, former
Journal editor Joe Clements and Journal
spons editor John Hoffman. Anyone interested in sitting on this season's panel
should contact the Journal.
A total of 15 awards in five categories
were presented last year. The categories
included youth athlete awards, scholar athlete awards, a Hall of Fame award, Athlete
of the Year and S ponsman of the Year.
The youth awards are for male and female youngsters aged 14 and under as of
January 1st, 1989. The scholar athlete
award is for high school students aged 15

Last year's Journal Sports Banquet was a big success.
and over as of January lst, 1989. The
scholar athlete award is designed for athletes doing outstanding work in academics.
Selections will be made irrespective of the
school one attends, although to be eligible
the student must reside in AllstonBrighton.
The Athlete of the Year is envisioned as
an award to an adult, both male and female,
either professional or amateur. For instance, last year's award in the men's category was a tie between Chris Jennings and
Cliff Carney of Joey 's Roadrunners basketball team. Three-sport all-star Paula
Sullivan, who attended Mount Alvemia
High School in Newton, was named female Athlete of the Year.
As its name suggests, the Hall of Fame

Derek Szabo photo

award honors a star athlete from the past
Athletes currently playing can also be
considered, depending on the number of
years played and "special circumstances."
Last year's Hall ofFame award saw a tie
between Don Stevens and Jerry Harvey.
Stevens was a star pitcher for English
High School in the 1940's. He set a schoolboy strikeout record, fanning 155 batters in
11 games. Later, Stevens played for the
Boston Braves Triple A farm team before
being injured by shrapnel as a Marine
fighting in the battle of Iwo Jima.
Harvey has competed in 25 Boston
Marathons and ran in the 1963 Pan American games. He also coached Our Lady of
Presentation CYO baseball team to two
state titles.

The Sponsman of the Year award is for
the person who has unselfishly given his or
her time and effort in order to further athletics in the community. All coaches,
league commissioners or referees should
be considered for this award. Last year's
winner was Joe Walsh.
For the past 20 year years, Walsh has
been active in community spons. He is the
current commissioner of the Boston
Neighborhood Basketball league and the
Brighton Tag Rush football league. In
addition, he is the head coach of the St.
Columbkille High School girls' basketball
team and is also active in women's ABAC.
basketball.
There's a new award this year-Sponsor of the Year. This award will go to the
sponsor of a team (be it a tavern or business) who has demoQstrated an exemplary
effort toward helping the squad. Any team
sponsor in an Allston-Brighton league is
eligible. For example, Buffs Pub of Newton can still be nominated even though the
Pub is outside Allston-Brighton.
Anyone interested in nominating themselves or someone else should fill out the
nomination form provided below and send
it to: SponsEditor,Allston-BrightonJournal at 36 Kenrick St., Brighton MA 02135.
Along with the nomination form, you are
asked to write on a separate piece of paper
your name and relationshii>-if any-to
the nominee. You should also list any
achievements or awards the nominee has
rece ived in the past and why you feel the
individual deserves the particular award.
For more information on the banquet and
ticket sales, call 254-0334.

'
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Male & Female Youth Athletes
I
Age:_ _ __ I
II Male Nominee:
I
I A d d r e s s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: _ _ _ __ I
I Female Nominee: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Age: _ _ __ I
: Address: - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Phone: _ _ _ __ II
1
I
Male & Female Scholar Athletes
I
I
Age: _ _ _ _ I
I Male Nominee: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I
I Addres s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: - - - - - I
I Female Nomine e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Age: _ _ _ _ I
1
I
I Address:----- - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: - - - - - I
1
I
Athlete of the Year
I
I
Age: _ _ _ _ I
I Nominee: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
I
I Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: - - - - - I
1
I
Hall of Fame Award
I
I
Age:---- I
I Nominee:
II Address ..
I
Phone: - - - - - I

I
I
lsPECIAUZING IN PORCELAIN & FIBERGLASS RESURFACING I
I • Color Changes • Baked On Glazed Finish • Anti-Slip Surface I
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I
MICHEALE. GOYETCHE
(617) 782-0058
I
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I
:
CALL NOW!!
I
I
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
I
I
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7

Nomination Form-Please Print

~-----~------~

I
I
Nominee:
Age: _ _ _ _ I
Address:
Phone: - - - - - I
I
Sponsor of the Year
I
I
Nominee: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Address:
Phone:
I
SEND TO: THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON JOURNAL, 36 Kenrick St., Brighton, MA 02135 I
Sportsman/woman of the Year
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CALENDAR ...
Faneuil Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library's after-school
films for children today at 3:30 p.m. will
feature The Mole and the Matchbox, The
Tomten and The Case ofthe Elevator Duck.
Films are free and open to the public. The
library is located at419 Faneuil St. in Oak
Square. For more information about the
library's many programs, call 782-6705.

COOKIES-R-US

Jackson/Mann
Do you have the holiday blues? Are the
pressures of the season overwhelming
you? If that's the case, you' re not alone. To
arrange an appointment free of charge, call
Community Counseling Services at 7832770.

At Brighton Branch Library
Tonight, at 7 p.m., the Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton,
will hold its Adult Book Discussion
Group. Members will share poems of their
own choosing. Next Monday,at3:30p.m.,
actress and teacher Mary Koumjian will
moderate a program of Children's Creative
Drama. The next morning, at 10:30 a.m.,
the pre-school story and film program will
feature Where the Wild Things Are. The
Afternoon Adult Book Discussion Group
will meet on Thursday, January 12th, al 1
p.m. The selection is Eric Hoffer's True
Believer. Later that day, at 3:30 p.m, the
after-school film will be Aquarium.
Coping With Pet Loss
A free support group for pet owners who
have suffered the loss of their pet meets
every Monday night at the Germaine
Lawrence School, 18 Clairemont Ave.,
Arlington Heights. The ongoing group,
which is open to anyone coping with the
feelings surrounding their loss, provides a·
supportive environment and helpful information about bereavement. The next meeting is Monday, January 9th, at 8 p.m.
Meetings last about two hours. For details,
call Barbara Stem at 783-9875.
C lasses at St. Elizabeth's Hospital
St. Eli7abeth 's Hospital Department of
Community Health Services is sponsoring
a weight-control workshop called "WaistA-Way," beginning on Tuesday, January
17th, and running through Tuesday, February 2 lst. Each of the six sessions will meet
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. and will teach the
principles of good nutrition while providing a personalized low-calorie diet for each
participant. The idea behind the program is
that a person can lose from 10 to 100
pounds permanently without resorting to
gimmicks or expensive specialty foods.
The program costs $49, and pre-registration is required. To register, call 789-2430
or send a check, payable to Community
Health Services, a week in advance to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton 02135. Include your name, address and day phone number. St. Elizabeth's is also holding a six-session workshop on Relaxation and Stress Management Training, starting Wednesday, January 18th, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Instructor
Hazel Gordon-Lucas MSW will show how
to develop skills in coping with stress,

its choir. No voice is too out of tune to sing
for Sunday masses. }{ehearsals arc held
Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. Willing
people will be trained accordingly. The
church is located at 43 Holton St., Allston.
Please use the side door. Form ore information call Music Director Robert Wambolt
at 782-8117.

-Local Girl Scout volunteers recently gathered to discuss marketing plans and
strategies in preparation for the Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Council's 1989 Girl
Scout Cookie Sale. Pictured (back row, left to right): Mary Morgan, Janie Guion,
Jean Lee and Roxie Coicou. Front row are Janet Shea, Jean Morris, Barbara
Regan and Jane Doyle. For more information about the Girl Scout Cookie Sale,
call 482-1078 or 1-800-882-1662.
improving powers of concentration, increasing energy and a sense of well-being.
The cost of the program is $49, and pre-registration is required. To apply for the workshop, follow same instructions as weightcontrol classes above.
Squash Club Seminar
The Squash Club, 15 Gorham St., Allston,
in conjunction with Sports Medicine
Brookline, is hosting its third in a series of
monthly seminars on health and fitness for
area residents. On Wednesday, January
18th, Registered Physical Therapist Alex
Petruska, a spu;.ialtsl m strength and conditioning, will deliver a presentation on the
prevention of overuse syndrome in exercise. The seminars arc held at the Squash
Club. For more information, call Lysa
Shockct al 731-4177.
Recreational Passes
Through January 17th, up to 30 AllstonBrighton residents a day will be able to use
the recreational facilities of Boston College's Flynn Recreation Complex, thanks
to a combined effort by BC and the AllstonBrighton Area Planning Action Council.
Residents can sign up for the 30 available
passes at APAC, 141 -143 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. Children under 15 must be accompanied by a parent, and sign-ups should be
made by 5 p.m. the previous day. For details, call 781-1485.
Post-Partum Support Group
The MassachusetL'> Post-Partum Support
Group meets the first and third Wednesdays
of every month in Allston. The self-help
group is geared towards women experienc-

ing post-partum depression or anxiety.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. To
obtain more information, call Gerri Piatclli
at 787-7878.
Wellness Program
Seniors are invited to participate in the
Wellness Program at the Veronica B.
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Sponsored
by Central Boston Elder Services, the
Wellness Group meets at the center every
Friday afternoon, from 1 to 3 p.m. The
purpose of tt>c program is to promote a
basic understanding of health and wellness
through discussions, fitness classes and
other individual and group activities. For
more information about the program, call
the center at 254-6100.
Office Volunteers Needed
Boston Aging Concerns-Young and Old
United Inc. seeks volunteers to work in its
warm, friendly and busy office in the basement of the Church of the Covenant, 67
Newbury St., Boston. BAC-YOU, a 15year-old nonprofit agency that works to
enhance the lives of older adults in the
Boston area, needs office receptionists to
work three to five hours a day, two or three
days a week. Receptionists greet visitors,
answer phones, take messages and perform
some clerical tasks that can be done at the
desk. The hours and days of the week arc
flexible. Interested parties should call
Paula at 266-2257.
Choir Notes
Calling all voices. SL Anthony'sChurch in
Allston is seeking interested vocalists for

GE D's
The City Roots Alternative High School
Program would like to hear from persons
aged 16 to 21 who arc not presently enrolled in school but are interested in obtaining their high school diploma. For more information, call 783-09 1 8.
St. Col's Choir
Anyone interested is invited to join the St.
Columbkille Church choir. To join, contact David V. Cox, dircnor of music, at the
rectory at 782-5126. Rehearsals are on
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the
upper church. There arc openings for both
men and women.
Senior Lunch
The SL John of God Hospital's Senior
Lunch Program at 297 Allston Street in
Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), serves
hot and cold lunches seven days a week at
11:30 a.m. in their private dining room.
Call 277-5750 for more information. The
ho:;p !al offers o;cruors several added features to the lunches, including a free movie
every Thursday, monthly birthday parties
and holiday celebrations.
Jobs Academy
If you arc a Boston resident who needs a
job but arc unsure about how to go about it,
the Boston Jobs Academy may be able to
help. Sponsored by the Mayor's Office of
Jobs and Community Sl'rviccs and Boston's real estate development community,
the free program is designed to motivate
and assist clients in developing skills
needed to get, keep and succeed in a job
with career-growth potential. The academy offers two-, four-, or six-week sessions, depending on one's needs, that teach
specialized techniques to help with a person's presentation, intcn 1cwmg and communication skills. After training, the Jobs
Academy will match clients skills with
some of Boston's fastest growing companies. The next set of classes is coming up
soon. If interested in getting involved in
job training, call the Boston Jobs Academy
at 330-8879.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON •JANUARY 5-11 •CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
8:00 pm :
THE BERNICE R SPEEN
SHOW
8 :30 pm :
ALL BOSTON HIGH
SCHOOL HOCKEY
TOURNAMENT
Consolation Gome
10:30 pm :
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh

I

~1 1 1

6:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm :
TEEN BEAT
8 :00 pm :
SPORTS TALK
8 :30 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
9:00 pm:
DANCE UMBRELLA
PERFORMANCE
SPECIAL
10:30 pm:
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
with Mike McDonald

SATURDAY
4:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
5 :30 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7 :30 pm:
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8 :00 pm
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Leg slotive Report
9 :00 pm
BERNICE R SPEEN
9 :30 pm ·
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:00 pm :
SILENT NE1WORK
Programming for
visually & hearing
impaired persons

SUNDAY
8 :00am :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30 pm :
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
6:00 pm:
COLLEGE BASKETBALL.
Northeastern vs Unrv
of New Hampshire
8:30 pm:
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry WolSh
9:00 pm :
REPLAY:GREATER
BOSTON SPORTS CALL
Live coll-in show with
hosts Willie Moye and
Jim Colony

MONDAY
6:00 pm:
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm :
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh
8 :00 pm :
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Northeastern vs Univ
of \Jew Hampshire
1030 pm :
~HE CAB1.E COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

1 ~:1 1 !

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6:00 pm:
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report
8 :30 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
9:30 pm :
CAB1 F COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm :
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP: A
look at the specials
Cablevision is offering
this month

6:00 pm .
TELE-ITAL IA
7:30 pm :
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8:00 pm:
SPORTS TALK
wr h Gerry Walsh
8:30 pm:
TEEN BEAT
9:00 pm :
FOC' IS ON THE HILL: A
Leq1slotive Report
10:00 pm:
THE LARRY GLICK SHOW
11 :00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
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HELP WANTED

·
DIRTWORKS

: STITCHER I::

..I
.i i 1 Experience helpful for small,
· I high-quality leather garment
I manufacturer. Flexible hours I
call 254-7704
~

·~·

'

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.~ -

Needs energetic workers.
We will train and provide
transportation. Starting $6.

1

I·=

dl

I
~

-

354-7788

""';f.~:.

-

Experienced RECREATION
LEADERS for after school
daycare in Cambridge.
Call Jean, 1-4 pm
Monday-Friday

LEXINGTON
CAFETERIA OPPORTUNITY
We currently have an opening for an
individual with kitchen experience,
cashiering & serving in our white collar
environment.

547-6811
:pcc;p~-1Edit~;jN;:;;R;;~;;;,~:
• • • • •• • • • •• ••• •• • • • • •
•

• •••• ••••• ••• •• •• • •••

Ill

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. .

If you are an experienced reporter with copy
editing capability and are knowledgable about the
= Allston-Brighton community, contact us at:

111
111

=
=
•
Ill
=

··.::.:.·

LEARN LAW
Top downtown law firms seek
secretaries with solid typing & word
processing skills. These openings
offer great growth potential &
benefits. Call Ms. DaJy at 423-4455.
.,

L&L
ASSOCIATES

··:·····

l--------~~j33~!...........E
seeks Accounts Payable Clerk.
Account experience helpful;
good phone skills required. Call
the Business Manager, 3-5pm, at:

294 Washington St., Suite 701

227-6312

Boston, Massachussetts 02108
PERSONNEL CONSVL TANTS

~························"

·.·

"•'"

·:~··

GENERAL HELP

--

Everett area. Full benefit package. Apply or call:

Boston Coach
151 Everett Ave.
Chelsea, MA 02150

884-9090

964-4070

TELEMARKETING

The N.Y. Times is looking for a part-time
Telemarketing Rep to sell subscriptions over the
phone. The evening shift; 5-9 pm is available.
Flexible hours, paid training & casual dress. Offering
base salary plus commission. Conveniently located on
the Green Line in Brighton. Call Ms. Peck

Electrical & mechanical experience
needed. Full-time career position with
excellent benefits;
Albert Basse Associates
55 Henshaw Street
Brighton. !'la 02135

787-2060
General Cafeteria
Worker
$6-$6.50 per hour
Part-time Worker
Call Bob

Mailroom experience helpful.
Kimball ticket converting &
stockroom work. Convenient
Allston location. Good benefits.

position available in convenient

Printing Equipment
Repairman

~

Government Center-Boston

Customer Service/
Reservationist

- time

' """~
Full

1/S•I

12/22xl

CPA FIRM

Permanent position available for an
Accountant with a minimum of two
years public experience. Opportunity
for advancement; diverse clientele;
no overnight travel. Good salary & all
fringes. Call M.G. SHERMAN & CO.

Ill

Boston Ballet ··

.kinko'S·

(Across from B.C.)

1/Sxl

••
•

This full-time, full-benefits position includes two :
weeks paid vacation, fifteen paid holidays, 111
medical, dental & disability insurance and a profit
sharing plan.

=
=

APPLY IN PERSON AT:
2201 Comm. Ave.

7-11 am/1-3 m

11sx1

Ill We are seeking an experienced Journalist to Ill
: undertake copy editing and so~e news reporting :
111 assignments for The Allston-Boghton Journal.
111

Ill

Kinko's Copies, the nation's largest
center, is now accepting applications
at their Brighton location.
No experience necassary. Excellent
benefits, including: Health Insurance,
paid vacation, profit sharing, & mor~.

861-6600 x2727

12/22xl

••
•=

OFFICE WORKER/TELEMARKETER
We are seeking a bright & energetic person for
a full-time position who will spend part-time
making customer contacts via telephone &
part-time doing a variety of general office tasks.
This full benefits position includes 2 weeks paid
vacation, 15 paid holidays, discretionary bonus
plan. profit sharing & paid health, dental &
disability insurances. If you would like to work in
a casual but fast-paced environment, contact
us today at 782-4882 • • • • • • • • • • • • •

l/5xt

782·3503

Sales Administrator
Phone relations, order processing &
correspondence. Good benefits. College
degree required.

~

254-2500

........................ ;./
115•1

"Receptionist"
Permanent part·time
Small law firm in Brighton
seeks pleasant individual to
answer telephones, greet
clients, light typing,
xeroxing & filing, assist in
office organization &
various other projects as
necessary. Please call 7875551 for an appointment
1/Sx1

WEST COAST
VIDEO
fastest growing video
chain seeks day &.
evening personnel for
part-time posldons at
our newest location
near Brighton Center.
Call Tim or Bobble at

20+
CASHIERS!
"rectal .J/\NU/\RY
ternrorary rroject for
20~ lull tim<' C/\SH
IERS at local collegr
rook~tore . Earn extra
lnrome wiU1 TOP PAY
& Bl:.NEI n S. 011 the
Green line.

CALL OR VISIT
TODAY!

BROOKLINE
1330 Beacon St.
(Coolldg<> Comer)

734-7199

Office

Specialists·

776-8800

Precision Digital Corporation

783-757"1

Watertown, MA
617-924-2256

Work while your children
are in school

Leasing Company

PURCHASING
ASSISTANT

Boston Ballet seeks part-time
accounting personnel. Office
experience, typing & filing helpful.
Call the Business Manager. 3-5pm, at:

115•1

Has interesting position
in warranty section;
clerical skills a necessity.
Flexible part-time hours.
1/Sxl

Work as liason with buyers, vendors and customers. In
Brighton, on T, free parking, 35 hour work week. Liberal
holiday and vacation schedule. Good pay and benefits.
Requires some typing and WP experience.

254-2120 x323
12/15x1

482-1980
Bates Professional Placement
Park Square Building
Boston, MA 02116

12/22xl

964-4070
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HELP WANTED
'

TELEMARKETERS
Positions are currently available for full or
part-time Telemarketers. Full-time
positions include health, dental and
disability insurance as well as two weeks
paid vacation, fifteen paid holidays, paid.
sick leave and profit sharing program. If
you are personable, consciencious and
enjoy telephone contact, we can offer the
necessary training to make you an
effective telemarketer. Please contact Ms.
McPartlin at

Accounts Payable Clerk

Full-time position, 7am-3pm. Basic
knowledge of plumbing, electrical,
carpentry, painting, wall-papering &
HVAC is helpful. Positions offer
competitive salary & benefits .
Interested persons should send letter of
interest or call:

Reporting to A/P Supervisor. Assist with all
clerical duties in A/P Dept. Main function
includes matching all invoices, preparing
pre check writing reports & processing
expense reports. Other duties include filing
& data entry. Must have 1 year acct.
experience in A/ P area; knowledge of
computerized acct. system desired. To apply,
send resume to:
Carolyn White-Krueger
Camex, Inc.
75 Kneeland St.
Boston, MA 02111
11si1

Director of Building Services

The Greenery
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135

787-3390

782-4882

equal <mI>Qrlunit.Y_em_J>foyer

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
MEDICAL SECRETARIES
: Great opportunity for Medical
:
Secretaries vvith medical
: terminology and word processing
: skills. We offer many long and
: short-term temporary positions in
•• the Longwood area. Great pay.
•• 1/Sxl
536-6308

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

•

••

Bruegger1s Bagel Bakery

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY

Arc you looking for good hours & excellent
wages? I need dependable people full & parttime. No experience necessary. Apply in
person at
Bruegger's
32 Bromfield Street
Boston, MA 02108

For front office of large, busy
synagogue. Good typing and
interpersonal skills required.
Call for an appointment

357-5577

566-3960

••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HOME HEALTH CARE AIDE \\
Needed to take care of elderly
person in Brighton home
weekends. Hours & salary
negotiable. Call
11sx1

l"- 782-6012 or 729-0695

1&1

12 22xl

I/Sil

i-~cr~ooITT~~;~~~~~-1

I

Newton based fashion t~ade show producer need~ full-time for I
dual role as Receptionist &Telemkt Rep. Candidate will be
1 providing.relief help for main swithboard Operator &also assist I
1 in Marketing Dept. as part of telephone Research Team. Office I
: hours 10-6pm. Please call Mr. Potash
I

1
I
I

Larkin Publications

:

100 Wells Street
Newton, MA 02159

I
I

Part Tim€'. Recepti.onist
Law firm on Soldier's Field Road
seeking part-time Receptionist.
Light typing & pleasant voice are
skills required. For an interview,
call Ruth

254-4400

617-964-5100
12/15>c1
L. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ L.:" =--=-:~~~----=~~~~~~~~~-=
~--~
-

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
Mercedes-1960's Parts
Engine for $200, doors &
glass, rear-end, front-ends,
etc. Very cheap. 782-5933
1982 Volvo GL
Gold, Mag Wheels, sunroof,
cloth interior stereo. Well
maintained, gets 24 mpg, 5
speed std. Very good
condition. $4500 or best
offer. call 782-8421
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will sell for parts. $1200 or
B.O. Call Daveafter2:00pm.
254-1198
10 speed Bicycle
French made motopiccane
10 speed. Red excellent
condition . $150. or best offer
days 787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint
condition, 3 years old; light
metallic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen after 2:00pm.
254-1198
Peugot Mountain Bike
Shimano cantilevers, green,
almost new-rarely used. Paid
$260 new-any reasonable
offer. 266-3421 evenings.

BOA TING EQUIPMENT
For Sale
50 Channell Marine VHF/
FM
Radio-telephone.
President 500 still in boxS lOO. Seldom used, A-1

condition. Transmit 45,
Receive 50, 25 or 1 watt
output FCC approved. Freq
range 156-158 transmits,
156-163 MHz receive. 7826180

COMPUTERS
Terminals
Adds Viewpoint terminals,
full feature, excellent
condition $150.
Call 782-5574
Business Computer
System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodatc 4 terminals
& printer to perform
accounting, wp, database &
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg hard drive,
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals & optional printer.
Can run any business needing
AP, AR, order e ntry ,
invoicing, gcneml ledger,
etc. $1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh, parts peripherals
or software. call 254-0334
Wanted
Altos Computer equipment.
Top prices paid for 586, 986,
586T, 986T, MTU4, add on
hard drives, tape drives, ram
or expansion boards. call
days 787-2016

ELECTRICIANS
Journeyman Electrician
All types of elec trical wiring
Available evenings and
weekends.
Mic hael
Sweeney, Lie# E32017, call
254-5355
ITEMS LOST & FOUND
Lost
Envelope containing IO Red
Sox tix-1989 games. If
found, please return! Frank
D-254-0334, N-254-3821
MATH TUTOR
Services Available
Graduate math student
looking to tutor math
students at any level. Contact
David Hennessey 787-3668
l /Sx3
OFFICE FURNISHINGS
Office Desks
All steel , good condition;
black with white or
woodgrain form1ca work
surfaces. Several to choose

from. SlOO each firm. Call
782-4882
Office Swivel Chairs
Two styles with armrest,
cloth upholstery. Several
to choose from . S50 firm.
Call 782-4882
Display & Showcases
Six optical illuminated
showcases with pcdastal.
One
free
s ta ndin g
illuminated display case. All
matching. $4000 or best
offer. Days 782-8421

PAINTERS
Experienced
Small jobs okay. Good
references. Call 783-4823.
Leave message.
PETS
Free
Free adorabl e to good
homes. 254-4899; 782-9740
Lost Cat
Calico, black, brown &
yellow. Becchcroft St. area.
REW ARD call 787-5603 .

Licensed Daycare
Provider
Will do daycare in my home
Monday through Friday
Call Judy

•••••

REAL ESTATE
SPACE FOR LEASE
Wanted
250-600 Sq. ft. for stora~e/
office space. Could be garage
or storeroom; must be able
to receive UPS. 254- 1787
PROPERTIES
Wanted
Interested in Vermont
properties; lakefron t or
riverfront. Call 787-2016

GET
RESULTS
IN THE
JOURNAL
CLASSIFIED!

LEASE SPACE TO THE
UNITED ST ATES f.'OST AL SERVICE
The United States Postal Service is seeking
proposals to lease space for a Post Office in the
Town of Brighton MA in the Brighton Center area.
Space requirements are approximately :
Net Interior 2,000 - 3,000 square foot store front
Proposals may be for existing space, space to be
modified or facilities to be constructed. All
proposed space must meet all requirements for
the handicapped. Proposals will be received from
December 27, 1988 through February 7, 1989.

Mail requests to :
Kathleen Walker
Real Estate Specialist, Sr.
United States Postal Service
One New England Executive Park
Burlington, MA 01803-5097
Telephone: 617-270-0949

1. 5x4
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Athletic Equipment & Clothing
331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135

Auto Repair

Construction

Construction

Copying

Micheal J. Hynes

Carney Home
Improvement

A.A. Associates
Builders & Remodeler

~lpha Copy Cente7'

:::, Auto Repair ·

617-787-1987

\[~ Body Work

:1: 1\:\j;:;~~~:~~!s~\~iT!~·.•: :
1• \ Specialists. :•
SPEC! \LIZl'\G
I'\ \LL \ fHLETK
EQl.JIP:\1E:\T \'\O
CLOTHl'.'IG FOR

Mike Cashman

>:

· :·>cellular Phones · ;: :.<
Sold & Installed
CLE-1 !

v [;,aJJ

YOl R TEAVI

734-6747

:::·::io R~~[~~~~tre~

Floors

Daycare

is a local Family Day
Care. We have openings
for 2-3 year olds in a
warm and home-like
learning environment.
License# 38158

~~

CharlesBank Cleaners

~~

-~~~~=--~~~__;'--~~~--..J

787-4721
BRIGHTON

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

E

e-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
8 nm to 9 pm

-----'

Joe Hogan
Attorney at Law
(617) 782-5152
410 Washington St.

Brighton

Services
For Sale?
Fred Villari's Studio of Self Defense
422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
782 9530

* 50% discount with this ad

Services
For Sale?

r

~Sweeney

ou can run thi
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as

$13perweek

ou can run thi
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as

$13perweek

D&J>
PLOWING
Driveways &..
Parking lots
24 Hour Service
Reasonable Rates

••••••••
Dennis 254-50 l 3
Dale 965-8029

244-5909

Taxes & Legal
Services

r FEDERAL&srA'TE,
1 INCOMETAX I
I PREPARATION I
: The Law Offices of :
I Fred Kaufman I
11287 Comm Ave Allston

I

I

1

10% off tax preparation with this ad
FU..l.Y COM'\JTER'l2EJ TM PREPAAATON

• Aa:olntirg-Bookkeeping
• Small Business COnsulting
Specialist

• ..<:omputer Systems

....: ::: 425 Wastirgton Street<onvenientjy located
•t~ Mntiane's Flower Shop

617-783-3131

CAU.. FOR APPONTM:Nf

782-0128

I
I

No Appointment Needed

Reasonable Rates

I
I

L

Mon-Sat9:30-5

.J

Tax Preparation & Accounting

P: M ASSOGCfl\.TES

ry~

Specializing in
Interior & Exterior
Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos, Apartments
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

Snowplowing

Self Defense

Plastering

Painting

Legal Services

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

:~:

..I

547-7868
80<! Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry deaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; DnJ & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

The Cleaning Place~~~

.?/

2_5_4-4046

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

Hardwood Flooring

Laundry Service

/}if·•'

\..

Laundry Service

Sales • Installation • Finishing

789-4214

~~~

244-2881

Floors

FL:!:G

Kids Korner

All kinds of
large & small
remodeling
& building
jobs.
Free Estimates

782-3946

AMAZING

High Speed. High
Quality Copying
• Business Cards
•Wedding Invitations
• Custom Christmas
Cards
• Flyers and morel
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

#.

Shingles
Roofing
and
Gutters
• Free Estimates
• Excellent Refs.

------

Get
Results
in the
.D.fflAl
••••••

Unisex Salon

Services For Sale?
You can run this size
Service Directory ad
for as Iittle as

$24perweek

r--------a~----,

I Linda s Shear
I
I
I

cUement 1
I
I
I

: 1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton :

782-8898
I
I ,,~
ll
I
\.. :! f';!:. _ ~!:!'~!!.. £n.!f!!.x_82f.!'!.'J

I
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Billboards
Continued from front page
agency charged with regulating billboards, denied renewal
permits for 155 of the 800 billboards Ackerley Communications Inc. owns in Boston, citing the alleged violations.
Ackerly Communications Inc. is a multi-media firm based
in Boston and the major owner of billboards in the city.
The company, which also owns several television and
radio stations, filed a civil suit against the OAB and
requested a restraining order on the agency's edict to
dismantle the billboards. Afternegotiations with theOAB,
however, Ackerley agreed in Septemberto drop its suit and
mediate with community groups to devise alternate arrangemenL'> for the billboards.
"We agreed to meet with community groups and the city
to sec if the people can be pleased," said company president
Louis Nickinello.
Although Nickincllo admitted the billboards might not
comply with current regulations, he adde .1 they were built
legally and the firm has a right to keep them.
"We arc interested m prcscrvmg our industry as an
outdoor advertising medium," said Nickmcllo. "We have
a business that hac; been in existence since 1850." He said
the company is willing to meet with community groups to
sec how the structures in question can be modified or
relocated to appease critics.
But m meetings held in conjunction with the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services, community leaders
unequivocally refused that option on boards they consider
illegal.
"If I wanted to do something illegal, everybody would
be all over me," Gibbons said.
This is just the beginning of a campaign to greatly
reduce the number of billboards, Gibbons said. Calling it a
"long-term project," Gibbons said the effort has two goals:
-irst to remove billboards not in compliance with current
codes and then to phase out most billboards, through new
.wning regulations.
For his part, Nickincllo charged that his business was
being singled out for attack. "There's no other business I
know of that has been told, 'Okay, you vanish, just go
away,"' he said. "The way to deal with it is not to put us out
of business. We arc not a sign company but an outdoor
advertising company."

Signs of the times that many people \\Ou Id like to see gone.
But Allston-Dnghton residents don't see thmgs the
same way. "Basically, the community is angry about it,"
said Paul Maresso of the Oak Square Community Asscx:iation. "There is no negotiation for illegal billboards.
"The ones in Oak Square definitely should not be where
they arc," he said, pointing out that there arc billboards
overlooking the common park in the middle of the square
and close toa nearby school. "And it's especially bad when
they advertise thmgs like cigarettes and alcohol to our
youth."
Gary Mcisaac, president of the Allston Civic Association, echoed this sentiment, saying, "We arc not sending a
good message to our youth. Probably one of the most
commonly advertised products arc cigarettes and alcohol."
But Mcisaac noted problems other than the billboards'
content. "They arc not aesthetically pleasing," he said
Where do city officials stand on this issue?
According to Donald Gillis, director of Neighborhood
Services for Boston, the city's position is that all outdoor
advertising should conform with state rcgulallons and the
OAB has a responsibility to enforce those standards.
Explaining that the city itself cannot regulate outdoor
advertising, Gillis said, "We feel the state should enforce
the regulations and take appropriate action."
Jan~ P~tcrson. the OAB'<> executive director, said that

HOT

PRESS
GREAT COPIES. GREAT PRINTING.
OPEN EARLY, OPEN LATE,
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

------~-------

Join our- book drive for the
J?right~n Hig~chool Library
December
19-January 13
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787-4588
196 Harvard Ave.
Allston,MA
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Quality Offset Printing & Kodak Copies
• Volume Discounts
•Low Prices
·Binding
• Fast Service
• Self Service Copiers
• No Minimums
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underthe agreement in effect v. llh A-.1'.crlq, the board has
stayed the process for six months, during which tune the
company will supply more information 10 the board regarding the hillhoards and negotiate '' 11h community
groups.
However, Peterson acknowledged that there i<> considerable friction with the company. "There arc always differences of opinions between an agency and the industry it
regulates," she srud.
Gibbons stated that he is not willing to back down
because this is just the beginning. "In the first go-around,
we just got the blatant ones," he said.
As it now stands, the Clly may establish zoning regulations of billboards when a rezoning plan, currently under
review with community input, is presented late next year.
Outdoor advertising regulations provide tor the creation of
"Sign-Free Zones," which arc being considered by the
Planning and Zonmg Advisory Committee for some of the
major thoroughfares in Allston-Brighton that might he
designated "boulevards."
While N1ckincllo has promised to fight each denial of
renewal, he also conceded the possibility of getting out of
the business in some neighborhoods. "We would consider
removing billboards from part of the cnv where they arc not
in harmony with the neighborhood," he said.

Looking for some
extra shelf space?

t:/ft)ie- .

-----~--

KarPn Zagorski photo

Allston/Brighton
Kiwanis

